
We have written many articles over the last several month encouraging members to “stand-
tall” and demand a vote to continue Mandatory rules, or Voting Them Out. Members fearing 
to act due to board retaliation and being ostracized are baited against their best interests. 
There are 35 home owners desperate to sell their properties with “little success”. To enhance 
their prospects they must become pro-active and spearhead such a campaign. It’s worth the 
effort to sell their houses and get a fair price. What do they have to lose? Protecting their 
investment makes the effort worthwhile! We will help to make it happen, all you have to do is 
“whistle”.   Read:  Delaireans Must Become Pro-Active.  Call Manny Brecker at 561-495-1468 
or email at mb3217@aol.com. 

Boards embrace power. They reinforce their power with by-law revisions. The 2018 revisions 
gave them the power to “usurp” members’ voting rights by a new trick called “leasing”. “The 
real owners of Delaire” are the Homeowners, formerly 326 happy campers. Unforeseen 
consequences began by admitting Non-Resident half dues paying members. They were 
increased from 25 to 109, while full dues paying members dwindled to 282. Their home 
values deteriorated to “zilch” owing to a combination of: Mandatory Members Paying Full 
Dues While Non-Residents Pay Half Dues, NO Initiation Fees and free Golf carts. Desperate 
homeowners discovered that potential buyers especially in lower price ranges rejected paying 
resident dues when they can join as NON-RESIDENTS for half price. “Abandonment” turns out 
to be the only relief left to “onerous dues increases”.  That places operating expenses on the 
remaining members, yet another reason to vote-out Mandatory Membership.  Dues, 
maintenance and real-estate taxes add-up to $50,000 a year. for homes that have little market 
value. Homes encumbered with Mandatory Membership in Delaire, listed at $100,000 to 
$400,000 are simply not marketable owing to $80,000 initiation fees, $40,000 yearly dues 
between the club and POA. “Contrasted” to a “Non-Mandatory Community” like the 
“Hamlet” and “Fountains”, such homes are desirable for people wanting to downsize.   Read: 
Delairians must become Pro- Active 
 
TIME HAS COME TO BE  PRO-ACTIVE AND VOTE OUT MANDATORY RULES 
Our debt structure is “overstretched” “INSOLVENCY” can be our future. The POA just 
borrowed $700,000 from Regions Bank increasing our debt for “Phase 2”, the “Underground 
Infrastructure”. We estimate that “Phase 3”, to be activated in May 2020, may require more 
“borrowing” and escalate total costs for the drainage in excess of TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 
The board is set to vote and “borrow” $8 million dollars for their “5 Year Strategic Plan”. The 
administration without “consent” increased our debt by leasing “Fitness Center Equipment”.  
Management without “member approval” leased golf course maintenance equipment; it cost 
$176,000 per yr. to service, increasing the overall debt by close to $1 million.  Leasing is 
creating “DEBT”, the board, claims “by-laws Article V Section “H” legitimizes leasing, 
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“robbing” members of their voting rights per by-Laws “Article V Section I”.  It’s the latest 
trick invented along with revisions.  Worst yet to come, during the board meeting of May 31, 
2019, the Finance Committee recommended the Board approve a “Line of Credit Limit” of 
$15millon dollars at an amortization of $750,000 per year for 15 years. That will increase the 
dues to the 282 Mandatory Members that are left, at $2700 per year. Article V Section H 
allows the board to make that decision without a membership vote. The 109 non-resident 
members will lower the loan repayment by participating making it a lesser amount for the 
Mandatories.  However, non-residents can’t be relied on; they can leave anytime, leaving the 
debt entirely to 282 members. 
 
We are no longer in the year 2000 when golf was hitting highs and clubs were being inundated 
with members seeking entry. This is 2019 with “golf declining”, “golf clubs failing” too many 
clubs and too few interested members: Read: Unlock the Value in your Home.  Mandatory 
Membership has become the “devil” destroying clubs and property values. In today’s 
environment Clubs save themselves from Bankruptcy by selling to a home builder. In our 
opinion we are getting very close if we are not already in that mode. To save ourselves from 
such a scenario we must “VOTE OUT MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP! TODAY IS THE DAY, NOT 
TOMORROW!!  Tomorrow may be too late.  Members must bring a petition to start the 
process of “Rejecting Mandatory Rules”. We are here to help in every way contact us and we 
will do the work with you.  

Call Manny Brecker at 561-495-1468 or email at mb3217@aol.com. 
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